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1. How do  we get started? 
To identify your specific goals, challenges, and how to customize the Fearless Leadership Mastermind™ program to meet your
objectives, let's schedule a time to connect. Please click here to access Ginny's calendar. 

2. How do I know this program is a good fit for our company? 
Our leaders' demographic spans across STEM, life-sciences, finance, business, law, and cross-disciplinary environments. Our
program supports the specific leadership development goals of busy and talented, entry-level to senior-level leaders in
managerial or project management roles and those in a C-suite track. Leaders area good fit if they are committed and driven
to  engage actively in the group coaching and discussions, the online leadership training modules, workbook exercises, and
willing to share resources and contribute to your peers throughout the program. Everyone in the program will be ready to do
the same for each otherand provide the support leaders need to continue to make progress consistently and fulfill their most
cherished outcomes and goals.

3. How do we register our leaders and save our seats?
After connecting with Dr. Ginny Baro and we understand your objectives and training requirements, we will work with your
designated contact to enroll your leaders in the program. Together, we'll clarify the logistics and get you set up to start ASAP.
Throughout the process, you can email us directly with any specific questions at info@executivebound.com.

4. How long does the program run?
The Fearless Leadership Mastermind is a 6-month training program. Change occurs over time, with practice and the right
support structure to handle setbacks and accelerate the growth. All members benefit from a lifetime membership to our private
ExecutiveBound community. 

5. When do we receive the training materials?
After registering, all members of your team will receive email instructions on how to join our member's only online learning
portal and community, which are mobile-friendly and accessible on-demand, 24/7. All training materials, the personalized
Workbook, learning modules, videos, and transcripts, are available online, from anywhere, any time.

6. How do our leaders join the 1-hour weekly training & Mastermind Circles?
Once a week, we would meet virtually for 1 hour over warm Zoom video, typically from 12 - 1 PM EST (on the day and time
we all agree), for a total of 24 sessions (except on U.S. holidays). Once your leaders register, they will receive a calendar
invitation for the Weekly Mastermind Circles. Our weekly Training Prompt helps them stay on track and engaged.

7. What will be the time commitment throughout the 6 months? 
For each member, weekly commitment includes engaging with the on-demand online training, working on the exercises, and
weekly virtual 1-hour Mastermind Circles. In total, the modules comprise 14.5 hours of leadership development training. On
average, leaders should expect to invest under 1  hour per week for the first 16 weeks (4 months) to complete the on-demand
training—they set the pace. The length of time to work on the tools within each module varies by person. From day one, we
guide our members through planning and prioritizing their development effectively while considering professional and personal
obligations.

8. What if a leader can't make a group coaching session and Q&A, will there be a replay he/she can watch later? 
Yes, we know our leaders may not be able to make every single weekly Mastermind Circle. We anticipate that every member
will strive to attend. However, when they can't make it, they can submit questions to info@executivebound.com, and we will
email the cohort a link of the Zoom recording after each Mastermind Circle.

9. What is the investment in this 6-month leadership training?  
Our virtual leadership program bundle offers ample practice, tools, and support throughout 6 months, over $26,000 in value.
But that is not what you will invest. Your leaders can start today with a competitive and scalable investment. To discuss your
training requirements and answer your questions, let's connect. Please click here to access Ginny's calendar.You may
download the Program brochure here, or visit our Program page for more details.

10. What if I still have questions?
The fastest way to get answers to any other questions is via email. Let us know what is on your mind at
info@executivebound.com. To speak with Dr. Ginny Baro, please click here to access Ginny's calendar, where you can
find the best day and time to connect. 
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Frequently Asked Questions

"Continuous learning in the workplace must become the new norm if individuals and organizations want to stay
ahead." McKinsey & Co.
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